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BRANTFOftD I

HUNDREDS OF
HOUSES WILL BE

BUILT THIS YEAR

industries in
BRANTFORD ARE

KEEPING UP PACE

One Galt Factory Which is to be Tom Down

1
Hundreds of new houses are being erected in Brantford this 

summer, and the prospects of the building trade Were never better, 
according to information received by the Courier from maiiy authori
tative sources to-day. As one illustration of the activity which is 
now in full swing, 300 loads of gravel are being taken weekly from 
r. pit in Eagle Place. This means a large number of foundations, 
and it also spells prosperity for the teamsters. Thé demand for new 
houses of' a moderate size and for workingmen’s homes, is above 
normal. Many families are living doubled'up in houses all over the 
city. With conditions as they are, there is bound to b.é apf itifiux t)f 
population in Brantford this year, and the .SO.OOOvh^t. wil) be reach-

,has previously been announced in the Courier, there is great
Brantford industrial forces. The. isnective development among

kt'viion of a loft building for the encoùragement of infant industries 
■. U1 important feature which will he carried out, and the policy 

:x, like the most aggressive one of Greater Brantford work. But 
.,1,1er industries are in great shape, and their rapid expansion is 
,-i more important than the securing of new industries. The 

: itr at present knows of two very important moves which are 
matter of time, and which will add greatly to the total number 

mployed in this city. The deals in question practically 
factories on a large scale, but they are not as yet 
From every viewpoint, Brantford is frrging ahead 

of the leading Canadian industrial centres.
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.........................«... ..<• Machine and Foundry Com
pany is Now Being 

Organized.

But Magistrate Remanded 
William Morrow Again 

this Morning-Police 
Court News.

City Will Pay Nothing to 
Receiver Until City is 

Paid by Railway.

i-ngineer is Ready to Start 
Construction on Hydro 

Electric.

** • „ ~ - J
ah.*. * U ' ' ■■ ii

The McDougall Company, Limited, Galt, a concern employing 250 hands, whose building the Lake Erie & 
Northern Railway Company have purchased and will tear down as part of the terminal and railway yards 

at Galt. _____________ __
5‘

A company has recently been form
ed in this city to establish a new 
machine and foundry concern to go 
under the name of the “Brantford 
Machinery Supply Company,. Limit
ed.”

The enterprise has very strong 
backing and will undoubtedly prove 
to be a big thing.

Two of the promoters are in the 
city of Buffalo to-day, and expect to 
interest a big capitalist in the Bison 
City. By correspondence he has ex
pressed himself as most favorable to 
the scheme.

It is understood that part of the 
plan of the projectors is to attempt 
to get. the smaller Brantford found- 
eries to come in and make one targe 
concern of it.

IOn behalf of the city the Colborne 
street power-house of the Brantford 
otreet. Railway Company xvas 
for Hydro-Electric purposes.' 
ceiver has been urging pay of the 

and it has-been refused because

CommissionerHydro Electric 
wland announced this morning that 

ready to start a number of 
the construction work in the 

and has hung oui a “shingle" to

The case of insulting language in 
which Frances Kanessevitz is the 
plaintiff was resumed in the Police 
Court this morning. A couple of for
eigners who were with the roan charg
ed stated that they did not hear him

His
REAL ESTATE IS ACTIVE SAYvented 

The re-
-,v was 

men on
i

• mt effect. Mr. Ireland stated that 
-efficient poles had arrived in the 

and that half a dozen men were

same,
of the taxes of the company now dùe 
the city. This is Mr. Bunnell’s final 
letter on the subject:

say anything to the plaintiff.
Worship, however, was of the opinion 
the defendant, Paul Mestauski, did 
call Frances Kanessevitz some names x 
and fined the defendant two dollars

at "work in the construction yards, 
and he would give employment to any 
m-)Qd men who applied for work; in 

he had two of his staff out on 
hie street, and through the parks try
ing to secure labor. Mr. Ireland stat- 
r-i that the men were wanted to dress 
the poles and trim them, and after 
that a large crew would be required 
for construction work, as it was the 
intention to push the work with great

“April 25, 1913 S
“Mr. E. B. Stockdale.

“Rec., Trusts & Guarantee Co, 
‘ “Toronto.

:act and costs.
Very Serious Case.

The case of immoral conduct was 
resumed this morning. M. McEwen 
appeared for Wm. Morrow. The 
mother of Lizzie Davidson took the 
hex and stated her daughter was only 
thiiteen. In this case the sentence 
may be a very heavy one. The major 
term in a case of this kind of a gkl 
under fourteen is a life sentence. ;

The mother .-tried thal ^e’ little 
girl came room g dut of Morrow’s 

and toid tier whet had hap-

A Big Year is Looked For in this City-Great Activ
ity in Smaller Properties-Centrcl Locations Con
sidered Very Best Investment*

“Dear Sir:
“I have yours of the 23rd re rent of 

Colborne street power-house. I have 
no desire to discuss the distinction 
between the receiver and the com
pany. more than to point out that the 
receiver has been in possession since 
May, 1912. during which lime a large 
amount of taxes have accrued due tc 
the city. and. further, in the printed 
statement of the receipts and expen
ditures of the receiver for the sever 
months ending Dec. 31, 1912, I find
ajmong _____ _____
I,-..-., i generalWor^vVryv-^iS, Pro
portion. 7 months-to Dec. 31, 19G. 
$1,071.21.’
appears
ceiver as a liability, and certainly has 
not been paid. 1 am sending youi 
letter to our city solicitor’s depart
ment.
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People who have money invested in Brantford property, inside or out, needn’t worry a bit about 
their investment. Real estate dealers, in interviews with the Courier to-day, declare that the market 
was scarcely-ever better than at present. Some dealers say there is no boom, and there can be no infla
tion Others say that prices are founded on actual values and are increasing becau^ ot .the develop
ment and growth of the citv. Important -interests,ip;, looming up evëry day m Kfantford, and the 
tendency is to make’real estate more valuable. Hence investments at present in Brantford property are

gllt ^''There are several outstanding features which are making Brantford real estate boom. The 

struction of the new railway to Galt and Port Dover, the construction of Hydro-Electric, the construc
tion of-the new Post Office, extensions at various factories which hâve been announced in the Courier, 
the need of more houses and consequent activity in all branches of the building trade, the influx of 
population into Brantford which follows from these other conditions, and, lastly, the spirit ot Go to it 
and eet there" which has alwavs characterized Brantford enterprise—these unusual conditions have 
eiven to the Telephone Citv a big jump this year. Nor will the activity be confined to one year alone. 
It looks good fur several ye'ars in a row, and as a result Brantford real estate values will jump with the 
citv. Values in Brantford have riot begun to reach the figures of other cities who dont begin to show 
the same inherent strength as here. The interviews which follow, together with the mention of condi
tions às above, should give confidence to local buyers. This is going to be a big city—bound to he, and 

there is nothing to stop it.

Is Wise NowAdjusters Here
Charle- If. Corey, well known fire 

Insurance adjuster of Toronto, is 
mkcpjgt expert in 

, v.- !, th Joss ai the Malle-

.
th, orders from Montre*! 

aitd for. An effort will be 
r-.adt however to rush the reconstruc- 

I f the damaged part of the fac-

1

meet,, 
pened: ’Morrow wanted1 the mother-to 
forgive him and shake hands on it. 
Mrs! Davidson stated that Morrow 
had been living with her about six 
months.

There was some disagreement as 
to the âge of the child. It was again 
adjourned till Monday when the 
birth certificate will be produced.

Gèorge Taylor was the defendant 
in another case of insuglfihg lang
uage. George Mike was the plaintiff. 
The information was wrongly laid, 
however, it should have been laid 
against Mrs. Taylor.

Heavy Fine,
Hill, an Indian, got some liquor 

somewhere contrary-to the laws. Hill 
was bailed out on the night of the 
police riot and failed to appear; so 
there was a double charge to face this 
morning. He was fine $85 and costs 
for having the liquot and $5 and costs 
cr the old charge, or one month on 
each of the charges. .
• Charles "Horwath, a foreigner, who 
had partaken of a few drjnks, became 
rather noisy last evening near the G. 
T. R. Station. P. C. Tyrell took the 
man in charge, 
wath’s, Szakoni, however, tried to get 
him away, and they both appeared in 
the police court this morning, but 
were allowed to

■This -Young ’Man -Witt 
Probably Leave Paris 

Booze Alone.

the items of expenditure:

con-
This sum. iu any event, 

to be recognized by the re
!i

I!On Tuesday night a young man 
rented a horse and buggy from 
Devereux Bros, livery, and drove t > 
Paris, where he evidently got a wee 
drop too much, and coming home 
fell out of the rig just past the bridge 

the Grand River in Paris, tak-

1

“Yours lruly.
“A. K. BUNNELL, 

“Treasurer.1

Down Comes Sign.
The big Sweet Caporol sign on 

borne street must come down by 
of Chief Lewis. It nearly had 

me down on Good Friday last. Legal Note
,rd ,r of the elements. However. A motion was made in the High 

sign will take its place, one Court yesterday at Toronto, before 
- big and illuminative, hut of | Sir Glenholm Falconbridge, under 

kileton makeup, whereby the I the Vendors’ Purchase Act. in th?
ill whistle through it without j 

• resistance.

illr!
UP!ill li 
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iover
ing the Buffalo robe with him. The 
horse not knowing the difference 
came back just the same as iif noth
ing had happened and went right to 
the stable, where Dr. Devereux was 
surprised to s-ee the conveyance with
out the man wh ohad rented.it. He 
immediately jumped into hiis auto an 1 
started fpr Paris, and when within a 
short distance of the place saw the 
young man walking down the road 
who, when asked what happened, 
said: “He got pickled and fell out 

The Doctor asked

( Con tinned on Page .3): n vr
:

THE NEW ROAD RUNS THRO’
GRAND VALLEY POWER HOUSE

JlHof McDonald vs. McNeil. Hcase
found that the vendor had a goo-1 

—ii- \ title and could convey. Andrew L
".ing Difficulties. ! Baird, K.C., for the vendor and W
, A. C." Barnett, business man- | S. Brewster, K.C.,. appeared for the

,-,f the iron moulders, is in the j purchaser,
adjusting some local difficulties.
Harnett, when seen by a Courier j Work Plentiful
o r. stated that he had nothing j There is plenty of work in Brant- 

“We believe in the smooth j for(j and vicinity 
aid Mr. Barnett, "and do not, an(i contractors are looking for men | 

stir things tup.’ | Hydro-Electric Commissioner Tre-
I land had two of his office staff out 

this morning trying to round up

I
ill»

i? This question 
taken by the new

the Grand Valley out of II
;lV [9railway; the route ,,l whfch will nit for any purpose be excelled in Canada. The Courier today presents 

views of the new road and what the new road will do in the wa> of effecting changes. - Thie
Lake Erie & Northern track cuts the centre of the boiler of the Grand V alley power-house 
may be ominous. It is known that the Grand Valley road from Paris to Galt is in a bad state otrepai 
and needs the expenditure of a large amount of money to even keep it in running orcer. 5,thnrities 
terrifically heavy, and the run from Paris to Galt is, a* a result, a tedious one. Some /^al authorities 
give the Grand Valiev another year to run. As a matter of fact, it is not known how fong ti will c 
timie. A great deal depends on th outcome of legal procec mgs now threatened by the dd .
From what can be learned, there scarcely any hope of th road developing into a paying proposition 
especially as its tracks will be paralleled with the best graded and equipped Ime m Canada■ a
possibility of the Paris and Brantford end being continued but this is also said to he a matter of d 
Railway experts do not place a very high value on the stock and equipment of the road an1 with an 
other line in operation the value of the franchise is also greatly depreciated. V hat will happen.

of the buggy.’ 
why he did not bring the robey to 
which the man replied: “It was too 
blooming heavy.” The Doctor drove 
on and secured his robe.
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for unskilled labor

A friend of Hor-
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OR HIGH-CLASS FOOTWEAR
Call and SiSame Difference. go, after paying in- 

Szakoni has a handTemple Shoe Store.
whether yoil want shoes or 1some men. It appears that there are two cqn- terpreter’S fees, 

tractors with separate gangs at work as big as a fOQt to-day as the resu't 
the New American theatre where Qf a bat he receievd from Tyrell’s bat- 

there was a labor dispute this week. on pje will not be likely to interfere 
The laborers employed by Contractor | next t;me- 
Faulkner are receiving 28 cents peri
hour, and mortar men 30 cents. It Qran()view School Matters, 

connection with another con-

Building Permits y
Building permits at the City En

gineer’s office have been issued ♦<) 
Fred Billo for the erection of two 
cottages costing $1000 each and two 
1 y2 brick dwellings costing $1,400 
each to be built on Strathcona Ave.

>
on

li *1

i
I

, The trustees of Grandview school
tractor’s gang where the wage was sectjon called , retcpayers meeting 
cut to 20 cents and not with Mr. ^ las(. evening and it was a lively 
Faulkner’s. , one The object was to get Instruc-

"" tions as to what to do with the old
High Praise. building and property, now that the

The City Treasurer is in receipt ncw school ;s being used. William 
of a letter from W. A. Mackenzie and pascott tbe chairman of the board; 
Co., the well known investment Se- the 3ecretary- Geo. Alderson and Mr. 
curities firm of Toronto in which they Wm Harr;s the other trustee ex- 
say: “You are certainly to be congrat- la;ned the proposition they wished 
ulated on the figure which you have adopted by the ratpayers. They sug- 
netted for the $250,000. We might geste(1 that the old preprety be sold 
say that we think it would have been afid tj,at the money be spread over a 
a credit to the city of Tpronto if they period Qf fjve or six'years, which 
had done as well with their million woujd thereby substantially reduce 
dollar issue of ten year debentures." the schooi toxes.. Jhis and several

! other resolutions were voted down. 
Holeproof Hosiery, .guaranteed to Finally the following auggestion was 

wear six' months without holes, or carr;ed by a majority vote: That the 
new hose free. Only complete range property be retained fot two yeârs 
for men, women and children at W and tj,at the trustees realize flte best 
D Coghill’s, 46 Market street. I they can by renting the property. At 

-v AC the expiration of that period it ought
WE HAVE THË LARGEST AS- {Q be more vaiuable and might be dts- 
SORTMENT OF WHITE SHOES posed of to better advantage. It i4

,N THE CUT S.rSNS'liate.èS

Our prices on white shoes are as desjrabie tenant». It is thought in this 
the lowest and quality as good j

The Temple Shoe Store. ab]e return_

was in

One Pretty Scene on New Road to Galt
Petition for Sanitary Sewer

Some of the residents and ratepa-- 
ers of Brunswick stret have sent a 
petition to the city council request
ing them to have a sanitary server 
laid on Brunswick street, hut as it 
did not have the signatures of two 
thirds of the -ratepayers, another one 
wilF have to be presented before ac
tion can be taken.

George Mcllmoyle — “Because I am 
blind and sell shoe laces on the 
corner
rich. People slander me when they 
say that. I juet get a living and I 
need every day to get it."

Mr. James Nightingale— “Let the 
Courier keep up its campaign to 
acquire the street railway. It’s a 
progressive undertaking 
will pay the city.

doesn’t indicate that I am t"yZ"

j "
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which
-h#;'-•’St*WE ARE GIVING AWAY BEAU

TIFUL RED ROSES
Mjf.X ».

Although we have the finest stock 
of high-grade footwear jn Brantford, 

do not have to make a purchase 
Call.

M(IRANI! OPERA HOD8E 
BRANTFORD you

in order to get a rose. S2E3

Tuesday, April 29.—Wm. A. Brady 
! to-ents ROBERT B. MANTELL in 

akespeare’s greatest masterpiece of 
! n lance. “THF. MERCHANT OF
\ i NICE.”
r:elit of ability, efficiency and profes- 

mal achievement, is now the legiti- 
’ au- leader of the American stage.
U illiain Winter, dean of American 
dramatic critics, in Shakespeare on 
’Stage, his permanent record for 
i-tcrity. It is indeed gratifying to 

”"w that there is still an actor who is 
passing on the best traditions of our 

age. The late Horace Howard Fur- 
’ America’s greatest Shakespear
ian scholar. Curtain wll raise prompt- 
v at 8 o’clock. Prices 25c to $2.
-uats to non-subscribers Saturday.

See the swell outing shirts with 
eparate collars, to-morrow at Ltid-' Suits, and 

1 " s, priced at $1.00. windows.

Mr. Cockshutt Objected
An Ottawa despatch says:—In tliv 

Banking Committee to-day Mr. Mc
Curdy submitted an amendment to 
fix the amount to be loaned to di
rectors by the shareholders of 
bank. This was opposed by Hon. 
Mr. White and Mr. Cockshutt, the- 
latter declaring that a limit would 

chaos in industrial concerns.

w v. ,VRobert B. Mantell, by

it can be mâtiç to pay a reason-low as 
as the best.

i ,
1*m

-ffl

I.O.O.F.* Hall on Sunday. April 27th. I low’s, priced at $1-00.
1913, at 3.15 p.m., for the purpose of I 
attending Divine Service at Park Bap- | 
list Church.

cause
Mr. Nesbitt opposed ,restricting di
rectors’ loans to themselves orothe- 
concerns. The clause was allowed to

ALL ARB IHftyKl^
to call at the Tettiple Shoe Store and 

beautiful fed rosd for Sunday.

stand.

W. H. ARMITAGE, 
Secretary of Committee.Scene at McCrae’s Mill, 8/, miles north of Paris, and showing a portion of the construction camp and a partial 

view of the beautiful scenery around which the line will run.

'See Ludlow Bros, prices on Men’s 
save money. secure aWatch Our

1H

twelvê pages.
—... -
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One Minute 
Interviews ’
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